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24th Annual Legislative Forum

The 24th Annual Northeast
Nebraska Legislative Forum
will be held at the Majestic
Theatre at 310 Main Street in
Downtown Wayne on Friday,
April 17. This forum is hosted
by Wayne State College and
the
Government
Affairs
Committee of Wayne Area
Economic Development.
The event will begin with
Chamber Coffee hosted by
the
Government
Affairs
Committee at the Majestic at
10:00 am. The actual forum
Wes Blecke
will run from 10:30 am to 12:00
Executive Director
noon. Following the forum
wblecke@wayneworks.org will be a luncheon with the
Irene Fletcher
Senators, Wayne State College
Assistant Director
administrators,
members
ifletcher@wayneworks.org of the Government Affairs
Jessi Hansen
Committee, and local leaders.
Office Manager
Confirmed
to
attend
jehansen@wayneworks.org
the forum include Senators
Abby Schademann
Bloomfield
(District
17),
InternNE
Schnoor (District 15) and
aschademann@wayneworks.org
Schumacher (District 22).

Staff

108 W 3rd St.
PO Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

This event is open to all, and
the organizers encourage
the public to come and go as
you are able. Invitations to
participate are also sent out
to all high schools in the local
senate districts. The forum is
set up as a way to expose high
school government classes to
the political opportunities and
processes on the local scene.
The forum presents an
excellent opportunity for
all constituents (business,
students, educators, etc) to
interact with our Northeast
Nebraska
legislators
by
participating in a question
and answer session. Questions
on any issue in Nebraska and
current Legislative bills may
be submitted in advance or
asked via notecards the day
of the forum. The forum will
be moderated by Dr. Chuck
Parker, professor at Wayne
State College.

www.wayneworks.org

The Government Affairs
Committee is always looking
for more people to join its
committee who are interested
in local, state and federal
issues. The committee meets
during the state legislative
sesssion (January thru April/
May, approximately twice per
month). Besides the Annual
Northeast Nebraska Legislative
Forum,
the
Government
Affairs
Committee
also
coordinates events and trips
to the State Capitol including
the Nebraska State Chamber
of Commerce Annual Banquet
and the Northeast Nebraska
Chambers of Commerce Day.
The committee also organizes
local and regional candidate
forums during election years.
If you have any questions about
the committee, please contact
Wes at the WAED office.

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org
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100 Days until the 35th Annual Chicken Show
tribute show, Dance of the
ParrottHead-A Tribute to
Jimmy Buffet. An Evening
will perform from the stage
at 3rd and Main at 8:30pm
on Henoween. Following
the performance will be the
Light Up the Sky Firworks
Show. A teen dance is
planned
from
10pm
- Midnight.
With only 100 days until
the 35th Annual Chicken
Show on July 10, 11, & 12,
the committee is busy with
the details of this three day
event. T-shirts are available
for sale at the WAED office.
Shirts size Youth extra
small through adult extra
large sell for $15 each. Sizes
2X and 3X are $18 each.
Vendor
forms
are
available online at wwww.
chickenshow.com. Even a
few selfies have been posted
at #chickenselfie2015. Feel
free to add some of your
own.
Entertainment has been
scheduled. Dustin West,
will bring back his group,
An Evening with a new

In the spring I have
counted one hundred
and thirty-six different
kinds of weather
inside of four and
twenty hours.
~Mark Twain

Saturday. It promises to be a
fun acoustic family friendly
show.
Saturday events also
include the parade and
traditional games and
contests in the park. A car
show and poker run are
scheduled for Sunday.
Cement chickens will
soon be available for local
aartists to pick up. Once
concrete birds
tthe
have been decorated
h
iin the artists choice
of medium, they are
o
rreturned to the office
aand displayed until
tthey are auctioned off
tto the highest bidder
on Henoween. Please
o
ccontact the office to

reserve a cement chicken
and you will be contacted
when they arrive.
The
committee
is
encouraging any local clubs
and organizations to take
advantage of the opportunity
to fundraise during the
event. The committee has
a number of carnival games
that groups can use or you
can make up your own
activity. Games can be set
up during Henoween on
Friday night or at Bressler
Park on Sunday. There is
also opportunity at the Car
Show and during the Poker
Run on Sunday. Contact
the office for details.

Choo Choo Bandits will
perform in Bressler Park at
noon on Saturday, July 11.

Former Waynian, Travis
Koester, and his wife,
Becky have formed
an
acoustic duo, The Choo
Choo Bandits. They will be
performing originals and
old timey music including
blues and country at
noon in Bressler Park on

Tax Freedom Day
April 17
The day when Nebraskans
have earned enough money
to pay off their total tax
obligations.

An Evening-Dance of a Parrotthead will be
the featured entertainment at Henoween
in downtown Wayne on July 10.

Northeast Nebraska
Master Gardener
Plant Fair & Market
Friday April 24 6-8 pm
Saturday April 25 9 am-3 pm

Northeast Community
College Ag Complex

Working to improve
the community of Wayne
and its surrounding area
through affordable housing
development!
Wayne Community
Housing Development Corp.
108 W 3rd St.
Wayne, NE 68787
wchdc@wayneworks.org
A non-profit equal housing
opportunity partner

www.wayneworks.org
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Up and Down Main Street
The Nebraska Main Street
Network and Wayne Area
Economic Development are
co-sponsoring a workshop
for retailers from 5:30-9pm
on Wednesday, April 8, 2015
at the Brookdale Reception
Center inside Miss Molly’s
Coffee Company. A light
buffet will be served at
5:30pm and the workshop
starts at 6pm. This workshop
is open to all small retail
businesses
throughout
Nebraska and surrounding
states, regardless of Main
Street affiliation.
Downtown development
professional, Scott Day, of
Urban Development Services
in San Antonio, Texas will be
leading the workshop. “To
increase sales and customer
traffic, a strong marketing
effort needs to be combined
with customer service and
the look and feel of the store.
A successful store’s image
is the right mix of proper
exterior image, interior floor
plan, fixture layout, and the
utilization of an inventory
control and open-to-buy
plan. This workshop will help
retailers devise their own
models and tools so that they
become more competitive
and responsive to their
customer and potential
customers,” said Day.
Registration is required
by Friday, April 3. There is
no charge for Wayne Area
Economic
Development
business
members
to
participate. Non-members
will pay $25 per person,

which includes the supper,
registration and workshop
materials. If you would like
to register for this workshop,
please contact the Wayne
Area Economic Development
Office at 402-375-2240 or
ifletcher@wayneworks.org.
The next day,
April 9,
Scott Day will conduct one
on one sessions with six
local retailers. The selected
stores will complete some
homework in advance and
following their consultation
will receive a written report
from Scott Day. The Scott
Day visit is made possible
through
Wayne
Area
Economic Development in
response to a goal established
at the last strategic planning
session.

Long
time
Main
Street activist, Tony
Kochenash,
was
recently
nominated
Main Street Volunteer of
the Year.

You may have noticed
that Tony Kochenash’s byline
no longer appears on this
column. Tony has capped
his pen as he and his wife

Marie are now enjoying the
full retirement experience.
We wish Tony well and
appreciate all his years of
time, talent, and treasure
that he contributed to Wayne
Main
Street,
Revitalize
Wayne, and the community.
Several
downtown
business owners are reporting
brisk business and a need for
more considerate parking by
downtown employees. They
are suggesting that employees
and those who will be leaving
their cars for an extended
time, please consider parking
off of the side streets to allow
more convenient parking for
the customers and clients of
the downtown businesses.
Customers should note that
there are several parking
aareas designated for short
te
term parking for their
cconvenience at City Hall and
o
on East Second Street.
Revitalize
Wayne
ccontinues to meet every
ssecond Tuesday at 8 am in
th
the South Meeting Room of
th
the City Auditorium. This
m
meeting follows an agenda
w
with each of the four points,
O
Organization,
Economic
R
Restructuring, Promotion,
and Design reporting on
pertinent activities.
On
the 4th Wednesday of each
month, Revitalize Wayne
meets over the lunch hour at
Miss Molly’s. Each month a
different Main Street business
is invited to highlight their
operations. Both meeting
are open to anyone with a
stake in Main Street Wayne.
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2015 Revitalize Wayne
Committee
Matt Ley*
Chair
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Vice Chair
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Nebraska Main Street
Network
The Nebraska Main
Street Network is
dedicated to educating
communities across
the state so they have
the knowledge and
skills to revitalize their
traditional commercial
business districts.
Better educated
communities bring
jobs, investment,
and people to small
towns and commercial
districts.

www.wayneworks.org

2015 Business &
Industry Committee
Kent Franzen
Chair
BJ Woehler
Chair-elect
Jill Sweetland
Secretary
Corby Schweers
Past Chair
Jason Barelman
Gary Boehle
Ken Chamberlain
Adam Endicott
Curt Frye*
Lowell Johnson
Dick Kiedel
Ken Kwapnioski*
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David Ley
Ken Liska
Todd Luedeke
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Keith Moje
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It’s Official!
The City of Wayne
now has recycling bins
downtown.
Five blue
recycling bins have been
installed next to existing
garbage bins on Main
Street and in front of the
City Auditorium to recycle
aluminum cans, plastic
bottles and paper. Cans and
bottles should be empty of
all liquids and paper should
be clean, with no food or
food contact.
Two keys to encouraging
people to recycle is to
place recycling bins next to
garbage cans and have clear
labels indicating what to
recycle.
The steel recycling bins

by local graphic designer
Heidi Claussen.
The
bins were funded in part
from the Nebraska State
Recycling Association and
the Nebraska Environmental
Trust.
The Wayne Green Team
has worked on this for
several years and is thankful
for the partnership with
our community to make
were manufactured locally it happen. Offering these
by Behlen Manufacturing. recycling bins in public areas
The side labels were ordered with high traffic supports our
through Recycle Across goal to become a Zero Waste
For more
America, which has started Community.
information
about
the Green
a national movement to
standardized
recycling Team, like us on Facebook
labels. The top lid labels and visit our website at www.
were designed and installed cityofwayne.org/greenteam.

Ribbon Cutting
Nebraska Environmental
Trust, Black Hills Energy
and University of Nebraska
were recognized by the City
of Wayne on March 6th for
their help in purchasing
two CNG vehicles and
the CNG fill station and
the ChargePoint Electric
Car charging station. The
Nebraska
Environmental
Trust provided a $30,000
grant to the City of Wayne to
help purchase the two CNG
pickups. Black Hills Energy
contributed $11,500 to
purchase and install a CNG
fill station at City Hall for
city vehicles.
The
University
of
Nebraska is monitoring the
monthly performance of the

CNG vehicles in a smaller
city fleet environment.
Speaking at the Ribbon
Cutting,
Mayor
Ken
Chamberlain said: “We’re
happy to partner with
Nebraska
Environmental
Trust, Blackhills Energy and
the University of Nebraska

to transition a part of our
fleet to Compressed Natural
Gas. It’s a part of our overall
community
sustainability
as it increases our fuel
efficiency and improves the
air quality performance of
our departments.”

A Ribbon Cutting was held for the CNG fill
station and Electric Car charging station that
were recently installed at City Hall.

www.wayneworks.org
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Sales Tax
As of Wednesday, April
1, the effective sales tax rate
inside the corporate city
limits of Wayne will be 7%.
After retailers remit sales tax
to the Nebraska Department
of Revenue, 5.5% stays with
the State of Nebraska with
1.5% coming back to the
City of Wayne.
Why the change?
At the general election in
November 2014, the City of
Wayne voters approved the
building of a new municipal
swimming pool using sales
tax money (0.5%) to pay off
the bonds (borrowed money
plus interest). The vote
included a 15 year limit for
paying off these bonds. The
hope is that the economy
remains strong, continues to
grow, and those bonds will
be paid off early with strong
sales tax. [This is exactly
what happened with the
Wayne Community Activity
Center – strong sales tax
numbers helped pay that
amenity off in 9 years!]
Where does the other 1%

go?
With the Community
Activity Center being paid
off (anticipated in 2008 so
a vote could be held) in
2009, the City voters in 2008
continued the 1% sales tax
for an additional 15 years.
This 1% is split into two
parts: 60% of this goes to
capital improvements in
the City of Wayne approved

be used for economic
development
activities
recommended
by
an
appointed citizens advisory
committee and approved by
the City Council. There is a
cap of $3.2 million that can
be raised during this 15 year
timeframe to be used by the
WEDP. It is anticipated that
this $3.2 will be collected
before the 15 years is up.

2015 Marketing
Committee
Melissa Urbanec
Chair
Nancy Braden
Jeaney Harris*
Mick Kemp
Kaki Ley
Sara Marcellus
Heather Reinhardt
Laura Robinett
Lukas Rix*
Jennifer Sievers

2015 Organization
Committee
by the City Council, while
the remaining 40% goes
into the Wayne Economic
Development
Program
(WEDP) fund (commonly
referred to LB 840) to

Additional money raised by
this 40% of 1% (above the
$3.2 million) will continue
to be collected for the full 15
years and can be used with
more flexibility.

Youth Horticulture ID Contest
The Northeast Nebraska
Master Gardeners will be
hosting a Youth Horticulture
ID Contest at their Plant Fair
& Market, Saturday, April
25. The contest will be held
at NECC Chuck Pohlman
Ag Complex, Norfolk and
begins at 11:00 am with
awards given at 12:30 pm.
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This is a great way for youth
to learn about horticulture.
All youth ages 8-18 are
encouraged to participate.
Participation is free but all
participants must preregister
by April 17 by contacting the
Nebraska Extension office in
Madison County (402) 3704040. Prizes will be given

for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place
finishers in each of the three
age brackets. Contestants
will be required to sight ID
horticultural plants to the
accepted common name.
The list of possible plants and
study guides are available
at http://madison.unl.edu/
theplantfair.

Mike Varley
Chair
Jason Barelman*
Nancy Braden
Jason Claussen
Justin Davis
Josh Hopkins*
Jeryl Nelson
Kevin Peterson

www.wayneworks.org
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City Officials
Mayor:
Ken Chamberlain
Council President:
Jill Brodersen (W 4)
Council Members:
Matt Eischeid (W 2)
Cale Giese (W 3)
Rod Greve (W 1)
Jon Haase (W 4)
Kaki Ley (W 3)

Business Park
As much of the Wayne
Business Park has been
rebuilt from the tornado of
2013, you may have noticed
something that is still “beat
up and crooked” in that area
– the Wayne Business Park
sign. Within the next month
or two the damaged existing
sign will be coming down.
In its place will be another
sign that will complement
the new Welcome to Wayne
signs that will greet visitors at
the edges of town [2 of the 4
of those are already in place].
The existing berm will likely

look very similar (rocked),
but there will be solar lights
illuminating the sign. We
hope that this is one of the
last steps to get the Wayne
Business Park as much “back
to normal” as possible.
The Business & Industry
Committee of Wayne Area
Economic
Development
appointed a task force last fall
to consider the options for
this sign. The goal is to have
the new sign fully installed
before the 35th Annual
Wayne Chicken Show in July.
The design chosen for the sign

was created
by
Laura
Robinett of
LMB Visual
Creations.
LOVE Signs
from Norfolk
will
be
f abr i c at i ng
and installing
the new sign
(as well as
disposing
of the existing one). Thanks
to all who have worked on
this project over the last few
months!

Nick Muir (W 1)
Jennifer Sievers (W 2)
City Administrator:
Lowell Johnson

County Officials
Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Randy Larson (D 1)
Jim Rabe (D 3)

Green Teams Unite
In honor of Earth Day
this year, the WSC Green
Team and the City of Wayne
Green Team are hosting a
free screening of the awardwinning documentary Bag
It on April 19, 7pm at the
Majestic Theatre. Doors
open at 6:30pm for exhibits,
demos, and discussion on
how to recycle in Wayne and
reduce plastic bags. Raffle
tickets will be sold for the
chance to win reusable bags
and quilts made by local
artisans.
In this touching and often
flat-out-funny film, we follow
“everyman” Jeb Berrier,
who is admittedly not a tree
hugger, as he embarks on a
global tour to unravel the

can recycle all kinds of plastic
bags by depositing them into
the Bag-2-Bag bins located at
both grocery stores.
Join us in our efforts
to reduce plastic bag
consumption in Wayne
and journey toward Zero
Waste by attending this free
screening of Bag It. Funding
is provided in part by
WasteCap Nebraska through
a grant from the Nebraska
Environmental Trust.
For more information,
like the WSC Green Team
and Wayne Green Team
us and what we can about it on Facebook, visit the
today. In Wayne, for example, Wayne Green Team at www.
our local grocery stores Pac N cityofwayne.org/greenteam,
Save and Quality Foods offer or
email
greenteam@
a reusable bag credit. You cityofwayne.org.
complexities of our plastic
world. What starts as a film
about plastic bags evolves
into a wholesale investigation
into plastic and its effect on
our waterways, oceans, and
even our own bodies. We
see how our crazy-for-plastic
world has finally caught up to

www.wayneworks.org
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April 2015 Calendar
SSunday
Su

Mondayy

Put out WSC Signs

5

6

Tuesday
Put out WHS Signs

13
•5:30 pm
Chicken Show
Committee @
SMR

20
Newsletter
Articles Due

•6:30pm
Green Teams
present Bag It
@ Majestic

26

27

Friday

Saturday

Put out Wayne, NE Signs
2

7

8

9

•8 am Organization@ WAED

•5:30-9pm Retail •7am WAED Exec @ •10 am Chamber
Merchandising
WAED office
Coffee @ Aventure
Workshop @ Miss
Staffing
Molly’s
•Noon B&I @ The
Max

14
•7:30am Govt. Affairs@Coffee Shoppe
•8 am Revitalize
Wayne @SMR

15

• Noon Marketing
@Tacos &More

•9am-3pm Leadership Wayne @
ort
or
Municipal Airport

19

Thursday

1

•5:30 pm City
Council

12

Wednesday

21

22

•5:30pm City Council

•Noon Revitalize
Wayne @ Miss
Molly’s

28
•7:30am Govt. Af-

29

fairs@Coffee Shoppe •Noon Ambassadors @ the Max
•4pm CRA@ Council Chambers

3

4

10

11

• 10am Coffee and
Ribbon Cutting @
Rezurrected Rod
and Kustom, 115
Clark Street
•Noon B&I Exec @
WAED office

18

16

17

•7am WAED Board

•Ladies Night Out
3rd Thursday Deals

•10 am Chamber
Coffee @ The Majestic
•10:30 am Legislative Forum @ The
Majestic

23

24

•7:45 am Ag Taskforce@Tacos&More

•10 am Chamber
Coffee @ Moments
Portrait Boutique

30

1

@ SMR

25

2

May

www.wayneworks.org

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787
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Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort for
the greater community on behalf of all of its
residents.
www.wayneworks.org

Wayne
Ame r ic a

Merchandising, Marketing, Image and Window
Display Workshop
Presented by Scott Day
Urban Development Services
San Antonio, Texas
April 8, 2015
5:30- 9:00 pm
Miss Molly’s Coffee Company
Open to all small retail businesses
Pre-registration required by Friday April 3, 2015.

Register at Wayne Area Economic Development Office at
402-375-2240 or ifletcher@wayneworks.org

Go Green Pledge
Earth Day is April 22nd each year. One simple way to contribute and have
an impact this Earth Day is to make a pledge to Go Green in 2015.
Reducing waste is easier than you think.


Make a plan to do 1 thing over the next year (from Earth Day 2015 through Earth Day 2016) to
reduce the amount of waste you create.



Write your plan below.



Hang this sheet on your fridge, in your bathroom, or anywhere that you will see it every day to
remind yourself of your commitment to the environment!

Over the next year I pledge to:
Signature:
Some suggestions for reducing your waste by refusing, reusing, or recycling:
-

Use recycling bins to dispose of your bottles, cans, newspapers, cardboard
Bring your own reusable beverage bottle instead of buying beverages in plastic bottles
Avoid using “to go” cups and bring your own reusable coffee mug instead
Change your lightbulbs to CFL or LED type lights
Switch from using Styrofoam to using a ceramic mug or plate
Shop from a list and purchase only those items you need/will use before expiration
Use reusable shopping bags and say no to plastic bags
Bike to work/school one day a week
Combine trips when you do drive (i.e., go to the bank & grocery store together instead of 2 trips)
Hang clothes out to dry in spring and summer months vs using a clothes dryer
Install “low flow” showerheads
Plant a tree!
Volunteer by joining the Wayne Green Team or the WSC Green Team (“like” us on Facebook)

Together, by making small changes we can make a difference!
Join us on the road to Zero Waste.
For more information: Check us out on Facebook or http://www.cityofwayne.org/greenteam

Please recycle this pledge.

April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month
Your participation helps to raise funds for survivors.

M
I
N
DE
S
Y
A
D

CASUAL for a CAUSE
Wearing jeans to work on Fridays in April is a great way to let your
employees and your business support your local community. Can’t wear
jeans? Any support your business can give will help families in your
hometown.
WAYNE :

509 Dearborn Street
402-375-5433

SOUTH SIOUX CITY:

117 East 28th Street
402-494-7592

HARTINGTON:

407 North Broadway
402-254-2553

Haven House serves Survivors of Domestic
and Sexual Violence in Cedar, Dakota, Dixon,
Wayne and Thurston counties including the
Omaha Nation and Winnebago Reservations.
Find us on
www.havenhousefsc.com

We are a student led organization working to:
☺ raise mental health awareness,
☺ raise funds for critical mental health
education and resources,
☺ promote positive mental health, and
☺ educate our peers about the sign and
symptoms of mental health disorders and
encourage students to reach out for help
when needed.

The Walk
The purpose of this walk will be to reach
campus, community, and surrounding
towns with the hopes to make
mental health a topic we can discuss.
Active Minds at Wayne State College
To preregister for The Walk,
visit our Facebook page, where there
will be a link to our sign-up page
OR
e-mail us at
activemind.wsc@gmail.com
to receive the link.

The luminaries will act
as a reminder of those
we know who have
suffered or are
suffering from a mental
disorder

☺ START: Willow Bowl
- Hwy15 and 10th St.
☺ North to 11th St.
☺ West to Sherman St.
☺ South to 1rd St.
☺ East to Hwy15
☺ North to 7th St.
☺ East to Pine Heights
Road
☺ North to 10th St.
☺ West To Willow Bowl

(available at the walk)

